WEDDINGS AT

An idyllic setting for your truly unique wedding
At our beautiful property, sitting quietly between
the Snowdonia mountains and the Irish sea, a
Bach Wen wedding can be very many things….
A small intimate foodie wedding
A week-long family holiday wedding
A bright and dazzling festival wedding
A traditional elegant weekend wedding

We can offer exclusive use of the entire site
accommodating over 60 people staying on the
site itself, making your celebration so much more
than a standard wedding!
Whatever your dreams might be, our dedicated
and experienced event producers will ensure that
it is planned with the greatest care and hosted
with the utmost love.

Ceremonies and Celebrations
Our Wedding Barn is licensed for civic wedding
and partnership ceremonies and can seat up to
120 people. It can be decorated to your tastes
and filled with flowers.

The wedding celebration can move from there to
a number of beautiful locations around the site –
down to the beach bar, on top of the cliffs, on the
lawns or in a hired circus tent.

Dream on!
For the meal and party you can hire additional
structures such as yurts, tee-pees or marquees.
Please see our recommended suppliers list.

What will we be eating?
Bach Wen is owned and run by a
group of friends: feasting, celebration
and the food we eat at these special
times is a very important part of the
ethos of Bach Wen.
What ever your food preferences we
will work with you to make sure you
get the right food for your guests to
make sure it is everything you have
ever imagined.
We can use our own chefs to create a
truly bespoke menu, introduce you to
a variety of local caterers who know
the site and have worked here before
help you create very relaxed style
event with wood fired pizza vans or
Thai style street food, or listen to your
very own crazy ideas and do our utmost
to accommodate them.

Wherever possible we are committed
to promoting delicious and nutritious
ingredients from the locality of North
West Wales and the Llyn Peninsula
and working with local suppliers and
producers but we are more than happy
to discuss any ideas you have and
relish the opportunity to try different
things out.
Whether you are staying for a week or
just the weekend we can also arrange
a range of meals before or after the
wedding so you can continue to dine
with your family and friends throughout
your stay.

What will we be drinking?

How are you going to get me to dance?

How long does it last?

Like our food, we do our best to source drinks that
are produced locally and independently. You will
find a great variety of local ales and Welsh spirits
alongside more popular choices at the Barn bar
but as ever we are more than happy to welcome
special requests.

Once the formalities are over we have a wide
range possibilities for the evenings entertainment.
Between the owners we have a huge network of
musical contacts and can accommodate almost
all requests!

The simple answer is long as you want. With
exclusive use of the site you are in charge, our
bar is licensed untill 1am. The event iteslf can go
on late into the night but the holiday continues
beyond.

We will be on hand to assist as much or as little During your stay we can agree further bar opening
After your service, the cocktails, bubbles and as you require with the use of a full PA system times so that your wedding can go on and on and
on......
bottles of your choice will be poured and ready to whenever you need it.
kick off the celebrations.

STAYING
WITH US

There are 10 cosy cottages sleeping anywhere
from 2 to 8 people, 2 wooden glamping pods,
and a camping area with as many pitches as you
want and ample space for campervans.
You can sleep between 47 and 57 people across
the site and can expand on that with camping and
camper vans if you wish.

There are also plenty of other relatively local
accommodation options which we can help you
to organise for anyone who doesn’t want to camp!

Please have a good look at our website
for more detailed information
www.bachwen.co.uk

The Site

The basic hire of the site for 3 days (set-up, event,
clear up) is £3000 +vat.

The Event

As mentioned previously we will design or assist
with the actual event in a truly bespoke way.
Therefore we have no set prices and are more
than happy to work to what ever your budget will
allow.

During peak season (July/August) we would
require that the whole site is booked for a full
Accommodation costs vary throughout the year week and there is a sliding scale across the rest
but here is rough estimate of pricing in 2023/4.
of the year to work around your budget.
These prices are for exclusive use of the site
including the pods.
Our clients tend to split some of these costs with
their guests as they would normally have to find
Low Season Weekend £4,200
somewhere to stay for at least 1 or two nights
anyway. Even in the peak season this works out
High Season Weekend £7,800
at less than £200 per person for an exclusive
Low Season Week £6,100
seaside resort with a private beach and bar for a
High Season Week £11,000
full week.

The Accommodation

These prices are valid as of February 2022

LITTLE
EXTRAS
How can I make it
more special?
Many people in our group of
friends who run Bach Wen are
very talented creatives. We can
provide music, lighting, fireworks,
fire sculptures, parades, decor,
floristry or even festival and
carnival props to make your event
really stand-out.
If you can picture it or hear it,
there’s a good chance we can
make it happen.

CONTACT
Who do I speak to?

Hi, I’m Serena and I am the person on the events team at
Bach Wen who will help you make your wedding a reality.
I hope to be taking you on a tour of the site, answering
all your questions and working closely with the
accommodation booking team to get a date in the
diary very soon.
Please email Serena and the bookings team on
events@bachwen.co.uk and
booking@bachwen.co.uk

